TAPE MEASURES

THE NEW STANDARD...
Tape Measures

Klein Tools has developed a line of Tape Measures with innovative high-quality features that make the job easier and more efficient. These tapes STAND UP to the best for all your measuring needs. STAND OUT from the crowd with Klein’s new line of Tape Measures.

THE NEW STANDARD...

Features:
- Clean corner access for flush edge measurements
- Steel belt clip for convenience
- Non-slip rubber case for comfort
- True zero feature for accurate inside and outside measuring
- Non-slip rubber case for comfort
- Large magnetic end hooks with Rare Earth Magnets 5x stronger
- Non-marring foot slides for a clean work surface

Tape Measure – Magnetic

Additional Features:
- Rare earth magnetic hooks
- First 11” (279 mm) has oversized, bold numbers (except 93275)
- Easy read fractional scale (except 93275)
- Double-sided rule for measurement while using against wall, ceiling or conduit
- Horizontal and vertical standout for easy one person measurements
- Shock and impact resistant case
- True zero feature for accurate inside and outside measuring
- Oversized, bold blade numbers on first 11” (279 mm) for easy reading
- 16” stud markings and 19.2” truss markings
- Non-magnetic single hook
- Rubberized lock button for comfort
- Impact absorbing case

Cat. No. UPC 0-92644+ Blade Length Hook Weight (lbs.)
93116 93116-1 16’ (5 m) single .63
93125 93125-3 25’ (7.5 m) single .91
93225 93225-0 25’ (7.5 m) double .94
93275* 93275-5 7.5 m (25’) double .94
93430 93430-8 30’ (9 m) double 1.2

*Note: 93275 features both cm and inches on both sides of blade.

Tape Measure – 25 ft.

Additional Features:
- Oversized, bold blade numbers on first 11” (279 mm) for easy reading
- 16” stud markings and 19.2” truss markings
- Non-magnetic single hook
- Rubberized lock button for comfort
- Impact absorbing case

Cat. No. UPC 0-92644+ Blade Length Hook Weight (lbs.)
93025 93025-6 25’ (7.5 m) single .84
93116 93116-1 16’ (5 m) single .63
93125 93125-3 25’ (7.5 m) single .91
93225 93225-0 25’ (7.5 m) double .94
93275* 93275-5 7.5 m (25’) double .94
93430 93430-8 30’ (9 m) double 1.2

*Note: 93275 features both cm and inches on both sides of blade.

Tape Holders

Klein offers a complete selection of leather or nylon Tape Holders and Pouches.

Cat. No. Description
5194 small leather pouch
5707 nylon tape measure clip/holder
5195 medium leather pouch
5707 nylon tape measure clip/holder
5196 large leather pouch
5707 nylon tape measure clip/holder
5712 nylon pouch
For over 155 years, Klein Tools has set the standard that others measure up to! This new line of Tape Measures extends the Klein legacy of combining innovative features with Klein’s quality, durability and comfort. With a Klein in your hand, you can be sure of quick, easy and accurate measurements, and a tape that will stand up to the measuring tasks at any job site.
For over 155 years, Klein Tools has set the standard that others measure up to! This new line of Tape Measures extends the Klein legacy of combining innovative features with Klein’s quality, durability and comfort. With a Klein in your hand, you can be sure of quick, easy and accurate measurements, and a tape that will stand up to the measuring tasks at any job site.
Klein Tools has developed a line of Tape Measures with innovative high-quality features that make the job easier and more efficient. These tapes STAND UP to the best for all your measuring needs. STAND OUT from the crowd with Klein’s new line of Tape Measures.

**Tape Measures**

**Features:**
- Large magnetic end hooks with Rare Earth Magnets
- Non-marring foot slides for a clean work surface
- Non-slip rubber case for comfort
- Non-flip case with nylon coated blades that resist abrasion and wear
- True zero feature for accurate inside and outside measuring
- Steel belt clip for convenience
- Clean corner access for flush edge measurements

**Features:**
- Oversized, bold blade numbers on first 11” (279 mm) for easy reading
- 16” stud markings and 19.2” truss markings
- Non-magnetic single hook
- Rubberized lock button for comfort
- Impact absorbing case

**Additional Features:**
- Oversized, bold blade numbers on first 11” (279 mm) for easy reading
- 16” stud markings and 19.2” truss markings
- Non-magnetic single hook
- Rubberized lock button for comfort
- Impact absorbing case

**Cat. No.** | **UPC** | **Blade Length** | **Hook** | **Weight (lbs.)**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
93025 | 93025-6 | 25’ (7.5 m) single | .84
93116 | 93116-1 | 16’ (5 m) single | .63
93125 | 93125-3 | 25’ (7.5 m) single | .91
93225 | 93225-0 | 25’ (7.5 m) double | .94
93275* | 93275-5 | 7.5 m (25’) double | .94
93430 | 93430-8 | 30’ (9 m) double | 1.2

*Note: 93275 features both cm and inches on both sides of blade.

**Tape Holders**

Klein offers a complete selection of leather or nylon Tape Holders and Pouches.

**Cat. No.** | **Description**
--- | ---
5194 | small leather pouch
5707 | nylon tape measure clip/holder
5195 | medium leather pouch
5707 | nylon tape measure clip/holder
5196 | large leather pouch
5707 | nylon tape measure clip/holder
5712 | nylon pouch